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The biggest new market force in housing is so big it staggers the imagina-

tion. By scores that soon may grow to hundreds, the emerging housing

giants are developing

New towns for America








Across the U. S. there are at least 75 completely planned communities of 1,000

or more acres where developers are creating facilities to house more than 6 mil-

lion people. And by 1985 when these 75 new towns should be completed, their

aggregate built-up value probably will exceed $75 billion.
This news is staggering because it involves such astronomical figures-equal to

more than three years' total U. S. housing production. Yet these big new communi-

ties are now taking shape in or on the edges of metropolitan areas, most particularly
in areas of the greatest population growth. In five years, these new towns may well

account for 9% of our annual housing output.
All this is hard to grasp because most of these new towns differ radically from

the kinds of communities that most housing industry people have created in the

past. How many can believe, for example, that a community like the one shown

opposite in scale model form will really ever exist? Yet by next December it should

actually be completed as shown here-the first of seven villages that will eventually
make up the 75,000-population city of Reston. Va., on the highway between Wash-

ington, D. C., and Dulles International Airport. (In fact, this first village of town
houses and apartments designed by three top-name architects-Chloethiel W. Smith,
Charles M. Goodman & Associates and Whittlesey & Conklin-is being built in
toto as a $15 million showcase just to convince the skeptical that Reston is as real
as it is visionary.)
The impact these new towns will have on the housing industry will be, if any-

thing, greater even than their numbers indicate-and soon. Doubting Thomases
should be warned that two-thirds of the 75 big communities will be at some stage
of building this year, and all will be active fairly soon. Their significance should be
lost on no one in housing, for everyone will feel the effect:

The new towns offer opportunities for everyone in the industry. The smallest
custom builders are finding a place for themselves in giant projects as readily as

giant builders. And every professional will find a demand for his best work in these

projects, for their developers are leaning heavily on the talents of specialists (as
consultants and staff officers).

The new towns are the best answers yet to the problems of urban sprawl. Nearly
all have been planned for a better living-working-playing environment than can be

found in almost any other built-up areas, new or old.

The new towns will inevitably awaken the public to the possibilities for better

housing and environments. They may revolutionize the public taste, creating stronger
demand for both sales and rental units. They offer the public more house for its
dollar because the new towns involve land acquired at lower cost and used more

intensely because of zoning freedom.

The new towns have pulled new sources of money into housing-and more will

follow as the profit potentials become widely evident. This will help the industry
meet financial demands that will soar in the boom years ahead.

But for the present, what are the facts? Where are the new towns? How big
are they? What do they include? And who are the people behind them? Answers

to these questions will be found on the next few pages, and in subsequent issues

HOUSE & HOME will report on some of the most successful towns in greater detail.
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TOWN LOCATIONS, shown by pins, indicate most of the new communities will be built near major metiopolitan areas, chiefly along coastlines.







This map shows the location of 75 new towns in 19 states and Canada

Each pin represents 1,000 or more acres planned for more-or-
less self-contained communities now in the planning or develop-
ment stage. In all, they represent more than 800,000 acres
-enough land for a year's supply of new homes at present
building rates.

Nearly all are in areas of rapid growth-in the Boston-to-
Washington corridor, the warm-weather states, the east slope
of the Rocky Mountains, near Atlanta, Chicago, Louisville, and
Portland, Ore., and above all in California, which today accounts
for 18% of housing starts. In southern California alone, 15
projects are planned to provide housing, recreation, and employ-
ment for 11/2 million people.
Some of these towns started several years ago. Some will not

be off the planning boards until next year. Some will be com-
pleted within five years. Others will not be completed by 1980
or 1985. Some may be slow to develop. Some will no doubt
undergo plan changes. But most should be successful if smart
planning and good management are reliable criteria. (Worth
noting are two pioneer new towns: Park Forest, Ill., and
Toronto's Don Mills, both started in the late Forties and both
virtually complete now, as scheduled. Don Mills expected a
population of 30,000 and a total investment of $200 million; it
now reports it has 26,000 residents, 72 industrial plants and $193
million in built-up value. Park Forest, projected for 30,000
people and $125 million invested, now estimates having 34,000
residents and $250 million value.)

Never forgotten in all the new-town planning

is how to sell prospects on all the big benefits

They are easier to describe by what they are not than by what
they are. They are not part of suburbia's monotonous whelping
grounds, stretching endlessly along dizzying curved streets lined
with uniform houses sited kerplunk in dead center of what
promoters call estate-size lots. Nor are they completely self-
sufficient satellite cities in the sense that some new towns in
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Europe are, for our automobile-based society rules out this kind
of planning for economic and psychological reasons.

America's new towns are arising from economic demand, not
through government fiat.
The table on the facing page, listing 50 (to show the variety)

of America's new towns, gives details on how they range in
size, in types of housing offered, and in employment opportuni-
ties. Nearly all offer several kinds of housing (two-thirds offer
townhouses and one-fourth will include high-rise apartments as
well as one-family, townhouse and garden apartments). Two
out of three will have industrial, research, office, or college
parks. Several will include motels or hotels, airports, even
cemeteries.
Not shown on the table are recreation and other community

facilities. All the new towns provide these, many before houses
within them are built (see p. 128.)

Developers of the big projects also vary widely,
and they are finding land with surprising ease

New-town developers come from all segments of U.S. industry.
Among them are a number of well-known developer-builders
like Ross Cortese, Centex and Riley Management, and publicly-
held realty firms like Macco, CKP and General Development. But
there are also entrepreneurs from other industries-rubber, oil,
mining, shipping, insurance, banking and department stores who
are building the new towns. Some are wealthy land-holding
estates now releasing their farms and ranches for development.
Many of the new towns have been giant ranches, particularly

in the West and Southwest. Land for several has come on the
market as the result of the death of elders and the need to
liquidate landholdings to meet inheritance taxes. Even in the
Northeast, some developers have been able to acquire giant
tracts close in to major cities. (Reston's land was bought in one
parcel from the Butler family, which once needed the land for
grain in their Virginia Gentleman distillery operation.)
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HERE ARE THE FACTS AND FIGURES ON 50 WIDELY VARYING BIG NEW TOWNS

This table shows (alphabetically by states) how varied are 50

typical new towis of 1,000 or more acres. Data on others will be
reported in a later issue.

COMMUNITY	 LOCATION DEVELOPER

Goodyear Farms

Tucson Green Valley
New Tucson

Sun City
El Dorado Hills

Sunset

Foster City

San Mann

VII Hills

Rossmoor Leisure World

Conejo Village

Albertson Ranch

Diamond Bar

Porter Ranch

Mountain Park

Irvine Ranch

Laguna Niguel

Huntington Beach

Rossmoor Leisure World

Crummer Ranch

San Carlos

Ranch Bernardo

Erin Mills

Colorado City

Village East

Pikes Peak Park

Mill Creek

Canaveral Princeton

Deltona

Lehigh Acres

Miami Lakes

Port Charlotte

Palm Beach Lakes

Chapel Hill

Elk Grove

Oak Brook

Weston

Oxmoor

New Orleans East

New Seabury

Crofton

Unnamed

Joppatown

Northampton
Unnamed

Paradise Hills

Somerset West

Clear Lake City

Horizon City
Reston





*H&H estimate.
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W. of Phoenix

S. of Tucson

E. of Tucson

NW. of Phoenix

Sacramento County

Sacramento County

San Mateo County

Mann County
Alameda County
Contra Costa County

Ventura County

Ventura-L. A. Counties

Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County

Orange County

Orange County

Orange County

Orange County (Laguna)
Los Angeles County

San Diego County

San Diego County

W. of Toronto

S. of Pueblo, Cob.

E. of Denver

Colorado Springs
N. of Wilmington, Del.

SW. of Cape Kennedy, Fla.

SW. of Daytona, Fla.

E. of Ft. Myers, Fla.

N. of Miami, Fla.

N. of Punta Gorda, Fla.

W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Atlanta

N. of Chicago

W. of Chicago

W. of Chicago

W. of Louisville

E. New Orleans

SE. Cape Cod, Mass.

Ann Arundel Cty., Md.

Howard County, Md.

N. of Baltimore

Montgomery County, Md.

Montgomery County, Md.

W. of Albuquerque, N. M.

W. of Portland, Ore.

S. of Houston, Tex.

E. of El Paso, Tex.

Fairfax County, Va.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber

Maxon Construction Co.

Horizon Land Corp.
Del E. Webb Co.

Lindsey & Co.

Sunset Internat'l Petr.

T. Jack Foster

Sunset bnternat'I Petr.

Edw. Belvilaqua
Ross W. Cortese

Janss Corp.

Daniel K. Ludwig

Transamerica Devel. Co.

Macco Realty Co.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Irvine Co.

Laguna Niguel Corp.

Huntington Beach Co.

Ross W. Cortese

Home S&L Assn.

Sunset lnternat'l Petr.

W. R. Hawn, H. Summers

Don Mills Developments
N. K. Mendelsohn et al.

Robert Hayutin

Sproul Homes

Mill Creek Ventures

Canaveral Princeton Land

CKP Developments
Lee Ratner

Sengra Development Co.

General Development Co.

Perini Land & Devel. Co.

General Builders

Centex Co.

Butler Co.

Riley Management Co.

Bullitt Trust

Murchison/Wynne

Emil Hanslin Assocs.

Crawford Corp.

Community Research & Devel.

Panitz & Co.

DISC Inc.

Bernard N. Siegel

Horizon Land Corp.
H. R. Watchie

Del E. Webb Co.

Horizon Land Corp.
Simon Enterprises

Acres

(000)

13

10

16.5

14

9.8

12

2.7

2

6

2.1

11

11.5

8

4.1

10.7

93

7.1

1

3.6

6.3

5

5.4

7

5

1

4.3

1.3

2.5

15

60

3

92.7

7

1.1

3

3.6

4.7

1.1

32

3

1.3

14.1

1.3

2.5

3.2

8.5

6.6

15

65

6.7

Hous-

ing
Units

(000)

22

31

11

5

10

20

12

18

9

11

5

41

6

10

3

3

9

12

40

24

	Pro-	 Types of HousingPlanned

jected
Popu-	 1-	 Town	

Car-	
High

lotion			 den

(000)
Fam. Houses	

Apts.	
Rise

50	 X	 X	 X

25	 X	 X	 X

100		X		X

75*	 X	 X

75	 X	 X	 X		 X

110		X	 X	 X

35	 X	 X	 X		X

15	 X	 X	 X

60*	 X		X		X

15		X

87	 X	 X	 X

100		NOT ANNOUNCE

75	 X	 X	 X	 X

43	 X		 X

60		X

500+ X	 X	 X		 X

90	 X	 X	 X	 X

10*	 X	 X	 X	 X

30			 X

50		NOT ANNOUNCE

35		X	 X	 X

33		X		X

90*	 X	 X	 X		 X

30		X		X

10*	 X	 X	 X

30*	 X	 X	 X

13		X	 X	 X		 X

43		X		 X

90		X		 X

80+	 X	 X	 X

25	 X	 X	 X

100+ X

70*	 X	 X	 X

12*	 X	 X		X

35	 X		X

25*	 X		X	 X

50	 X	 X	 X	 X

15*	 X	 X	 X	 X

175		X	 X	 X	 X

16	 X	 X	 X

15	 X		 X

100		NOT ANNOUNCE

10	 X	 X	 X

35	 X	 X	 X	 X

35	 X	 X	 X

60*	 X

40	 X		 X

200		X	 X	 X

100+ X	 X

75		X	 X	 X	 X

Build-
Indus- ing
try by end

of '64

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
D
x

x

x
x

D

x
x
x
x






x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x
D
x
x
x

x

x

x
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TWO CLUSTER PLANS at Reston, Va., provide maximum outdoor space close to all housing units and parking schemes within or outside the clusters.







Professionally planned new towns are setting new land-use standards

Virtually all the towns' developers are going to the professionals
for master plans as soon as they acquire land, and the planners
are getting a chance to put their density-zoning, permanent-open-
space, and cluster-planning principles in practice-principles
which recently seemed years away from acceptance. (In Pueblo,
Cob., 3,000-acre Belmont, widely, noted for its enlightened
planning in the 1950s, is today being replanned to get more
cul-de-sac streets.)
More and more plans reflect the villages concept first seen in

Emil Hanslin's New Seabury on Cape Cod (H&H, Apr. '62) and
Victor Gruen's plan for El Dorado Hills (H&H, Mar. '63). Wil-
liam L. Pereira's work in progress includes 93,000-acre Irvine
Ranch, so big it must be planned for several big towns, and
10,000 mountain acres in Los Angeles for ten new villages of
homes on hillsides that will be left undisturbed.
For one of the more exciting plans illustrating the trend to

break up towns into villages, study the plans for Reston, Va.
shown above and opposite.

Reston, more than almost any other new town,

comes closest to being a self-contained city

It provides a wide variety of housing types, recreaticn and
community facilities, and a large (900 acre) area for industry and
government use. And as the inset map at the top right shows,
Reston fits the metropolitan Washington "Year 2000 Plan" for
a self-contained city amid open land.

Developer Robert E. Simon Jr., son of a realty tycoon, hired
Harland Bartholomew & Associates for the master plan and
Whittlesey & Conklin to refine the detailed plans for seven vil-
lages locked together with parks, lakes, village and town centers,
and two industrial areas. The over-all plan for the 6,700 acres
is explained in the accompanying legend. Some amenities and
new ideas offered:

" A wide mix of housing types: 4,000 single-family houses,
17,000 townhouses, and 3,000 rental units in low-, medium- and
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high-rise buildings. Prices and rentals will range widely.
" Sinew planning for high-density housing: These units string

out through Reston, giving apartment dwellers close access to
and views of open land.

" Restrictions barring bad siting of houses: Families or specu-
lative builders buying lots must build within circles marked on
each platted lot-to assure houses will not be lined up in rows
or awkwardly sited in relation to each other.

" Great variety in recreation facilities: Two 18-hole golf courses
(one ready for play next June) and three 9-hole courses; two
large lakes; five miles of bridle paths; large stables and indoor
and outdoor riding rings; camping and gardening sites; tennis
clubs and swimming clubs in all villages; community houses and
art galleries (Reston will initially subsidize community groups).
Parks will cover more than 500 acres, but not all open space is
large. There will be play areas with exciting facilities near all
group housing.

Simon has used 30 consultants to plan Reston,

now has 51 on his staff as construction begins

He bought the land two years ago (for only $1,300 an acre),
i almost on schedule for opening in mid-year. Says Simon:
"More profit can be made in real estate than anything else,

if you pick the right location, if the population grows as expected,
and if you have the right organization. Fortunately, I believe in
using consultants and then recruiting top executives. We now
have them. But you can't use consultants unless you have an
over-riding philosophy. The developer must guide them.
"As for public demand for our promise of a new way of

living, I am sure there will be 24,000 families in the Washington
area by 1980 who will have the intellectual and educational
level to understand and want what Reston offers. Our success
will not depend on catering to the beer drinker who is content
to sit and watch his TV set, but rather to people who have a
wide range of active interests."
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RESTON MASTER PLAN provides thorough mix of many types of units on rolling land. This was made possible by residential planned community zoning.
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Many top talents-even small-volume builders-are needed in new towns

The six men shown above are typical of those with the many abili-
ties required to produce big new facilities like those shown at
the right and the new planning ideas that make the new towns
more attractive for people to live in.
Any giant project requires exceptionai teamwork and the

talents of many professionals, whether consultants or staff
members, and whether long-time housing industry men or new-
comers to the field. The men above play key roles:

" Ludwig, a shipping tycoon reputedly worth $500 million,
bought the 11,500-acre Albertson Ranch west of Los Angeles
and will invest millions to create a city for 100,000 residents.
Says Ludwig: "Today real estate presents by far the best invest-
ment prospect in the world." He is only one of many wealthy
men moving into housing from other industries.

" Cortese is the longtime builder-developer whose three Ross-
moor Leisure Worlds for retirees in California have been
outstanding successes (he will open three more new towns near
major met areas). He is only one of many such knowledgeable
building entrepreneurs heading giant new-town projects.

" Larry Smith, celebrated for met area growth studies, helped
developers of Laguna Niguel and El Dorado decide on the
economic feasibility of new towns.

" Gruen, famed for apartments, shopping centers and renewal
work planed Laguna Niguel, El Dorado Hills and other new
towns, has more plans on the boards (he views all plans three
dimensionally to assure a good end result). Talents of such top
planners are universally recognized as essential for new towns.

" Lyon builds more than 1,000 houses a year in several loca-
tions, including Conejo Village and El Dorado. His kind of
efficient operation is being sought by most new-town sponsors.

Dorado,
but his kind of building is important to the success of most of
the big new towns where custom houses will help establish the
character of the projects.
Never forgotten in new-town planning is how to sell prospects

" Martinez builds a few custom houses a year in El
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on all the big benefits. This requires two steps: 1) offer the most
overwhelming and obvious benefits at the outset, and 2) match
this with top-drawer merchandising methods.
The first step was stunningly demonstrated by Builder Del E.

Webb at his Sun City retirement town outside Phoenix. On
opening day, Jan. 1, 1960, visitors saw $1 million worth of
physical benefits already built-a shopping center, the first nine
holes of a golf course, 75' swimming pool, hobby rooms and
outdoor gaming areas. By year's end he had sold 1,600 houses
-and since then the lesson has been learned by almost all the
other big developers.

Such large-scale expenditure on facilities before housing sales
start has now become a standard pattern for new-town develop-
ment. Most facilities include a championship golf course, and
nothing but Olympic-size pools will do. Recreational facilities
offered in the various new towns include country clubs, restau-
rants, tennis courts, bowling greens, auditoriums, cafeterias, and
theaters. Current leader in this all-out approach is Ross Cortese,
who spent $2.5 million on housing and facilities before starting
to sell. His new 3,600-acre Laguna Hills community opened not
only with the clubhouse shown opposite, above, but with a
completed Olympic pool and part of a big offices-and-stores
center. Still to come: six smaller club buildings, an 1,800-seat
auditorium, another $125,000 pool, a golf course, riding trails
and stable, large hospital, and a 120-acre shopping center. Total
value estimated when the project is complete: $500 million.
The second step, all-out merchandising, is well exemplified

in Lehigh Acres, a semi-retirement community in southwest
Florida. The photo at the right below tells one exciting part of
the sales story. In addition, Owner Lee Ratner and President
Gerald Gould have assembled a top-flight, high-paid sales and
merchandising team that closes sales with 40% of prospects who
visit Lehigh. One reason for the success (640 sales last year):
their main effort is concentrated on referral sales-keeping
residents happy so they sell newcomers.
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$500,000 TROPICAL GARDEN lures prospects to Lehigh Acres' 11-model sales circle in Florida. Visitors stay free in nearby motel while deciding to buy.

continued
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$850,000 CLUBHOUSE was completed before Ross Cortese opened the gates to prospects in his latest Rossmoor Leisure World in Laguna Hills, Calif.






$5 MILLION DEFENSE PLANT, amidst grazing sheep, occupies 100-acre site in a 1,000-acre industrial park at Rancho Conejo northwest of Los Angeles.







Industrial parks loom as the key to success for most new towns

The building shown looming over a hill above is part of a
360,000 sq. ft. plant that also oppears at top right in the aerial
photo opposite of Concjo Village, a new town 40 miles north-
west of downtown Los Angeles.

This big plant and several others are probably the main
reasons for the successful development of this 11,000-acre bal-
anced community over the past eight years. Today there are
6,000 employees in the town's light industry and research plants,
and many more are expected. A Stanford Research Institute
report says that, thanks to this industrial park, 182,500 people
will probably be living in the area by 1970.

This did not just happen. Conejo's owner, Janss Corp.,
planned it that way. Says Chairman Edwin E. Janss Jr. (whose
grandfather bought the tract in 1911 for a ranch and thorough-
bred horse farm): "In 1956, we hired Welton Becket & Associ-
ates to do the master plan. We set aside 1,000 acres for industry.
It appeared silly then. There was no other industry in Ventura
County. But we also planned for green spaces around the homes,
and miles of bridle trails, golf links, and other facilities. [Janss
was helped mightily by a county planning commission that gave
him a free hand to plan 2,300 acres in one crack.]

"It is in this type of setting that industries will realize the
maximum work from their employees, because we are creating
a place for people to work, play and live abundantly. The pat-
tern of suburban development for the remainder of the 20th
Century is being set in Conejo Village."

Conejo's industrial growth was also promoted

by the homebuilding that Janss Corp. stimulated

Says Ed Janss: "It's a question which came first, the chicken
or the egg. First there was some homebuilding, then some indus-
try, then more houses, then more industry. We're now a going
proposition."

That is, if anything, an under-statement. Janss has attracted
four of Southern California's best-known builders: Harlan Lee &

Associates (builder of Shadow Oaks); Sidney Kibrick (Horizon
Hills), William Lyon (Dutch Haven); and latest, Eichler Homes
(which until last year built only in its own subdivisions but now
builds in both Conejo and Diamond Heights, see p. 96).

Part of the lure to such top-drawer builders is land at prices
more reasonable than can be found closer to Los Angeles. But
part is the merchandising help that Janss provides. Janss Presi-
dent Victor H. Palmieri has developed a method under which the
four builders merchandise jointly. This year the joint promotion
budget will be $150,000; Janss will spend another $300,000 pro-
moting the area, and $150,000 more will be spent for a sales
pavilion in which the area and each builder's homes will be
touted.

Good as all this sounds, there is some question

whether new-town planning is as deft as it should be

There is no doubt that private industry is today doing a better

job of providing the answer to the growing problems of sprawl
by creating well-planned new towns. But some thoughtful people
are worried. Says Architect Victor Gruen: "Almost none of the
new towns provides nearly enough jobs for the people who live
in them. Few provide low-priced homes for workers in the
plants. Too many new towns continue the waste of land-chiefly
because land is so cheap out where they buy, and because de-
velopers are afraid to offer the high-density total communities
people should have a chance to live in. My first chance to design
this kind of city has just come from a new client. The 43,000-
acre site will be planned for 250,000 to 350,000 people."

HHFAdministratOr Robert Weaver has voiced concern over the
failure of states to plan for better land use, and the Ford Foun-
dation has granted $200,000 to the University of California to
study the possibilities for even better planning for new towns in
Californa. There are many unanswered questions.

America's new towns are the best effort yet at answering most
of them.

	

-ROBERT W. MURRAY JR.
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BIG SHOPPING CENTER (foreground) will expand into Conjo Village town center. Lostom homes and industrial park lie beyond.
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